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There are two dates
which have historic signi-
ficance to the California
Desert. First, is'(.976 when
Congress approved the
passage of the Federal
Land Policy and Manage-
ment Act (FLPMA) of
,1976, which established
the California Desert Con-
servation Area (CDCA); se-

cond, 1980 when the Cal-
ifornia Desert Plan was
completed and approved
by two national presiden-
tial administrations.

The creation of the
CDCA was in direct re-
sponse to public recogni-
tion that the desert public
lands be managed and
protected through a multi-
ple use plan.

Located in the southeast
corner of the state, the
CDCA has 25 million acres
of California's 101 million
acres, representing 25 per-
cent of the state. The
CDCA has .'12.1 million
acres of public lands man-
aged by the Department of
lnterior's Bureau of Land
Management.
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Dear Public Land User

Welcome to the California Desert Conser-
vation Area. Within this brochure, you will
find information about this unique area of
BLM-administered public lands: how it was
designated and how BLM has carried out the
Congressional mandates.

Most important, though, is why this region
and its public lands are important to you and
all Americans.

The desert region in Southern California is

our backyard. For years it was neglected, or
viewed as only a barrier to overcome, and
then as a wasteland good only for military
train ing. B ut it d id harbor m ineral resou rces,
and many were developed. And families
established Iivestock operations on the high
country forage and periodic abundance from
occassional wet seasons.

ln the last 40 years, all began to recognize
the importance of the desert. It is a region in
which to seek solitude, to engage in active
sports, to see wildflowers, explore back roads
and mining towns, see vestiges of the Old
West at branding time, and dig gem stones in
a dry wash. It has also remained an extreme-
Iy important region in the production of
economic minerals. And, it has hidden values
for adapted wildlife, special cultural and
Native American values, and production for
forage for cattle and sheep as well as wild
horses and burros.

Ten years d1o, Congress established the
Californ ia Desert Conservation Area,
dedicated to meeting the special needs and
desires of the burgeoning population of
Southern California, as well as recognizing the
special fragility of desert resources.

No other region in the United States has this
unique setting of availability of public land
and population. The 16 million people who
live here have a variety of desires for open
space, room to actively participate in outdoor

recreation, and to preserve the essential
wildland character of the land. But the
500,000 people who live in the desert have
their needs too. Many live from the resources
of the desert: mineral production, grazing
livestock, providing tourist services. The desert
provides, too, the avenues of access to the
popu lation centers routes f or electric
energy, fuel and transportation.

With in th is d iversity of needs, desires, and
abundant resources lie differences of opinion
over how land uses should be managed. The
Californ ia Desert Plan, developed six years
ago with your participation, assured that the
resources on the public lands received the pro-
tection and attention they deserved and that
wildland values would be protected. This was
the second step after the initial thrust by
Congress.

The third and final step has been implemen-
tation of the plan. Details of specif ic ac-
complishments are continued inside. What
has been accomplished has been due largely
to people caring and getting involved. What
needs to be finished will require no less desire
and commitment on the part of both citizens
and government.

Welcome to the California Desert Conser-
vation Area. On this, its 1Oth anniversary, we
take pride in sharing the desert in all its glory
with you. As we move into the 21 st century,
we want to assure that the desert receives the
recognition that is due its lands and resources.
And we want to assure you, the public, our
commitment to protect those resources and
still leave you the opportunities to en joy it.
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Ed Hastey
State Director

Cerald E. Hillier
District Manager
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"...asignificant
America's public

milestone in
lands...."

the management of

Grna"rn R. FoRD

September 3, 1986

Dear Mr. Hastey,

Ten years ago, I si.gned the Federal Land Policy and Management
Aet, which included the establishment of the California Desert
Conservation Area, During the past decade I have been pleased
to see the results of that legislation blossom i.nto an lmportant
example of a management partnership between cltlzens and their
government. And as a resj-dent of the Desert, I see the positive
effects of that partnership in providing for resources use,
protecti.on and development so that all the multiple values of
the public lands can be enjoyed by the mi-Ilions of residents,
users and concerned citizens here in Southern California.

I congratulate the people who have been involved in the planning
and management of the Desert over the last ten years. The first
advisory council, which Secretary Kleppe appolnted, dtd their
job we1I, keeping in mind the mandate for multiple use while
assuring adequate protection for criti.cal areas. The conti.nuing
dedication and commitment of many citj.zens and publi.c employees
has assured the successful implementatlon of the plan and
managemenL to the unique values of the Desert.

I am pleased that I have plalzed a part in the Californla Desert
Conservation Area and look forward to the contlnuing success of
this innovative program of public land management.

Sincerely,Sincerel 
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". . . continuing dedication and commitment of many
citizens and public employees has assured the suc-
cessful implementation of the plan . . ."

THE WHITE HOUStr

WASHINGTON

September 16, 1986

The 10th Anniversary of the establishment of the California
Desert Conservation Area is a signifieant milestone in the
management of Americafs public lands. This area, created
by the Federal Land Poticy and Management Act of 1976, is
a unique combination of diverse natural resourees and scenic
beauty, offering recreational opportunities to millions of
people.

Recognizing both the needs of people and the need to
preserve natural resources, the California Desert Plan was
developed through both innovation and active citizen involve-
ment. Those who developed the Desert Plan were dedicated
to multiple use of our public lands and sustained yields and
were able to develop an effective framework which balances
resources, use, development and protection. As a result,
management of this area serves as a model for all public
lands.

It gives me great pleasure to commend the many citizens
who have made this mandate a success. I congratulate
private citizens, employees of the Bureau of Land Manage-
ment, members of the Advisory Committees, and State and
local officials who have committed themselves to supporting
the ideals of the Desert Plan over the past 10 years.

This noteworthy endeavor is convincing proof that citizens
are ready and willing to take pride in Americars public
Iands. Inspired by your achievements, I envision a future
that will assure the availability of the resources and values
of the Desert for the benefit of all Amerieans. Thank you
for your efforts to bring this about, and God bless you.



California Desert
Conservation Area
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ln the 1976 Federal Land Policy and
Management Act, the Cong ress
stated:

(1 ) the California desert contains his-
torical, scenic, archaeological, en-
vironmental, biologrcal, cultural, scien-
tific, educational, recreational, and
economic resources that are unique-
ly located adjacent to an area of large
population;

(2) the California desert environment
is a total ecosystem that is extremely
f ragrle, easily scarred, and slowly
heal ed;

(3) the California desert environment
and its resou rces, inc lud ing certain
rare and endangered species of wild-
life, plants, and f ishes, and numerous
archaeological and hrstoric sites, are
seriously threatened by air pollution,
inadequate Federal management auth-
orrty, and pressures of increased use,
particularly recreational use, which are
certain to intensify because of the
rapidly growing population of southern
Cal if orn ia;

(4) the use of all Californ ia desert
resou rces can and shou ld be pro-
vided for in a multiple use and sus-
tained yield management plan to con-
serve these resou rces f or f utu re

Beavertail Cactus in bloom
Mine on public lands
Sand Canyon
Freeman Well
Desert OHV Race

Johnson Valley

generations, and to provide present
and future use and enjoyment, par-
ticu larly outdoor recreation uses, in-
cluding the use, where appropriate, of
off-road recreational vehicles,

(5) the Secretary has initiated a com-
prehensive planning process and
established an interim management
program for the public lands in the
California desert, and

(6) to insure further study of the rela-
tionship of man and the Californra
desert environ ment, preserve the
unique and irreplaceable resources,
including archaeological values, and
conserve the use of the economic
resources of the California desert, the
public must be provided more oppor-
tunity to participate in such planning
and management, and add itional
management authority must be pro-
vided to the Secretary to facilitate ef-
fective implementatron of such plan-
n ing and management, "

Kerr-McGee's Argus facility
near Trona on Searles Lake

". . . to provide for the immediate and future pro-
tection and administration of the public lands in the
California dese rt within the framework of a program
of multiple use and susfain ed yield, and the main-
tenance of environmental quality."

Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976



Federal Land Policy and
Managernent Act 1976
The California Desert Plan offers a

dynamic framework for the manage-
ment of the public lands and the pro-
tection of its resources, lt serves as a
unique example of cooperation be-
tween government and the citizens of
the nation, The Plan has served, for the
last six years, as a blueprint for pre-
serving the desert user's cherished
sense of f reedom in a sometimes
crowded world lt keeps a proper
balance between that freedom and
protecting the resou rces f rom
unrestrained use and degradation,

When Congress created the Califor-
nia Desert Conservation Area (CDCA)
in I976, it mandated that a plan be for-
mulated which would include the
management, use, development and
protection of all publrc lands within the
CDCA With that mandate in hand,
Bt-M off icials began the process which
would require four years of effort,
millions of dollars in funding, intensive
involvement and participation by the
public and public land users in order
to identify the multiple uses of the
desert, and to resolve conf licts
resulting from the multiple use and
sustained yield d irectron f rom
Cong ress,

The Secretary of the lnterior ap-
pointed a California Desert Conserva-
tion Area Advisory Committee,

Fast Camel Cruise

McCain Valley Campground

The Desert Plan



selected f rom a wide spectru m of
Californ ians with an interest in and
knowledge of desert lands and thetr
resources. Over the next four years,
the Advisory Committee held 21

publ ic meetings throughout southern
Calif orn ia seekrng the advice and
counsel of hundreds of private citizens
who willing ly voiced their concerns
and contributed specif ic information,
More than 50,000 responses were
received from the public during the
plannrng period. To assimilate all of
this information and develop planning
alternatives, the BLM established a
Desert Planning Staff

The Draft Oalrfornia Desert Plan
Alternatives and Environmental lmpact
Statement were provided to the public
for review and comment in February
of 1980 Twelve formal public hearings
were held on the contents of that
document BLM then published the
Proposed California Desert Plan and
Final Environmental lmpact Statement
and followed that up with an additional
dozen public heartngs,

With full analysis completed, the Ad-
visory Com m rttee voted u nan imously
to endorse the plan, as rnodified to
reflect public input, and presented it

to the Secretary of the lnterior who
gave his approval in December 1980

With the inaugu ration of a new
presidential administration in I981, the
plan was provided to the new Secre-
tary of the lnterior, who authortzed im-
plementation by the BLM

The goal of the California Desert
Plan, as envisioned throughout the for-
mulating process, was to recognize
the diversity of the public's rights,
privileges and needs on the public
lands, and to balance them with
available resou rces wh ile protecting
and enhancing significant resource
values. The Plan also sought to main-
tain the public's ability to enjoy the
publrc lands of the California Desert,

Establishment of the California
Desert Conservation Area in 1976 and
the completion of the Desert Plan in
1980 served to ease the conf licts by
educating the public to the fact that
desert resources have many values
that require management and dev-
elopment The Desert Plan can con-
trnue to serve as the desert's guiding
document into the 21st Century

Desert Bighorn Sheep

". . . shall prepare and implement a comprehensive,
long-range plan for the management, use, develop-
ment, and protection of the public lands within the
California Deserf Conservation Area."

". . . plan shall take into account principles of multi-
ple use and susfained yield in providing for resource
use and development, including, but not limited to,
maintenance of environmental quality, rights-of-way,
and mineral development."



Created a California Desert Advisory
Council of 15 members to assume
the work of the original citizen's ad-
visory committee All members of
the council are appointed by the
Secretary of the lnterior to advise the
CDCA District Manager on issues
affecting the management of the
public lands in the desert, The
councrl meets two to four times
each yeat and reviews action plans
and new issues,

Established four zoning classes to
designate uses of the land and
established guidelines within each
class governing uses and restric-
tions:

C/ass C (controlled use) recom-
mended 2 million acres for possible
inclusion in wilderness designa-
tions,

C/ass L (limited use) has 5 9 million
acres and provides for protection of
sensitive, natural, scenic, eco-
logical, and cultural resources,

Providence Mtn. Area

Mickey Mouse welcomes
BLM Burro to
Disneyland's
Big Thunder Ranch
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C/ass M (moderate use) has 3 3
million acres designated which are
lands requiring a balanced, con-
trolled use that provides for a wide
variety of present and future uses
such as mining, livestock grazing,
recreation, and energy and utility
development, Desert resources are
to be conserved, and any damage
is to be mitigated

C/ass / (intensive use) was
designated on 500,000 acres of
desert lands

300,000 acres were left as
"unclassified" in recognition of their
character and location, and to pro-
vide for disposal actions when in the
public interest,

. DesignaledTT separate areas, con-
taining 650,000 acres, as special
management areas to insure cul-
tu ral and resou rce values These
areas, identif ied as Areas of Critical
Environmental Concern (ACECs) re-
quire special management because
of h istorical, cu ltu ral or scen ic
values, f ish and wi ld I if e resou rces,
or other natural systems needing
protection and special main-
tenance Site-specific management
plans for each of these areas are be-
ing developed with 45 plans already
complete.

Developed with extensive public in-
volvement a travel network for
visitors to the CDCA Cver 20 maps
were produced identifying 15,000
m iles of paved and maintained
roads and 28,000 miles of unmain-
tained roads to improve protection
and quality recreational experience
of the desert

Reduced the wild burro threat to
desert vegetation and f orage by
capturing and adopting out 20,000
animals in all areas of the desert in-
cluding the China Lake Naval
Weapons Station and Death Valley
National Monument Wild burros are
nearing the required management
level for the desert,

Wind Energy



Assisted the bighorn sheeP
recovery program through elimina-
tion of the majority of wild burros
from bighorn sheep habitat areas,
Bighorn sheep populations have in-

creased to the point where state
Fish and Game officials are con-
sidering opening a hunting season
on two ranges in California.

Stud ied I 36 areas total ing 5 I
r-nillion acres and determtned that
19 million are suitable for
wilderness designation, Performed
studies as required by law on the
.1 

9 million acres, The balance, even
if not designated as wilderness, will
be managed to protect the resource
values as determined by the Desert
Plan

lmplemented management of the
1,2 million acre East Mojave Na-
tional Scenic Area to assure high
public visibility and resource protec-
tion for this scenic gem,

Desert Tortoise
Dumont Dunes
Fringetoed Lizard
Freeman Well Area

Protection and Progress



. lnstalled special signing along l-15
and l-40 to provide public aware-
ness to such attractions as Kelso
Sand Dunes, petroglyphs, ancient
native settlements, f lora and fauna,
and the Cld Mojave Road, a link to
the Cld West within the CDCA

o Acquired I6,000 acres of private
land, through an exchange of 7,300
acres of public lands, both valued
at $5 3 million, to improve manage-
ment of the CDCA.

o Estab I ished and en hanced a
1 3,000-acre preserve for the Fringe-
toed lizard in the Coachella Valley,
through the cooperatron of the BLM,
The Nature Conservancy, Universi-
ty of Calif orn ia, Calif orn ia Depart-
ment of Fish and Game, and the
U S Fish and Wildlife Servrce

o Established and f enced a
1 5,000-acre Desert Tortoise Natural
Area near California City, to protect
the habitat of Calrf orn ia's state
reptile

. Leased to communities, cities,
counties and other public entities,
more than '1 4,000 acres of public
lands for uses ranging from parks,
san itary landf ills, schools, to h iking
and equestrian trails 2,800 acres of
public lands were patented to
pu blic agencies such as citres and
counties, fo[ use as recreational
lands, a community center, plant
preserve, health treatment facrlity,
cemetery, ot Living Desert Preserve,

ldentified and designated specif ic
corridors for newly developed
m icrowave communication sites,

Limited cross-country crude oil and
natural gas pipelines to already
established corridors, such as along
railroad rights-of-way so as not to
create new corridors across the
desert Lim ited electrical transm is-
sion lines to existing corridors to
prevent intrusion into new areas of
the desert

Harnessed the winds of the
Tehachapi and San Gorgonio Pass
areas of the desert where 4,500
acres of public land have been
used for wind energy production by
2,200 wind machines which provide
200 m illion kilowatt hou rs of power
annually Considered wind applica-
tions near Clark Mountain and Table
Mountain and rejected those appli-
cations because of high resource
conf licts

Dune Buggy play in the
lmperial Sand Dunes
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Ocotillo in Davies Valley

Rattlesnake in the Panamint
Valley

Grazing Cattle

Keynot Mine

America's Cup National
Regatta at lvanpah

Transmission Lines
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o lnstalled eight Long Term Visitor
Areas to provide a camping ex-
perience of up to eight months in
one location for the influx of
"Snowbirds," visitors from cold nor-
thern States and Canada who travel
in RV's to the warmer deserts dur-
ing winter months. Reduced long-
term camping impacts on nearby
critical wildlife habitat areas,

o Developed 1B off-highway-vehicle
use areas with $4 3 million in State
Green Sticker monies, Nine of those
projects have been completed with
the remaining in various stages of
cornpletion. These have improved
access and increased visitor use
opportu n ities.

o Began work toward the establish
ment of a permanent memorial to
the former General George Patton
Desert Training Center Headquar-
ters site, and the thousands of Gl's
who trained during World War ll on
the desert A museum is planned,
Oral h istories taken d irectly f rom
former trainees have been made a
part of the proposed memorial.
Photographs and relics of the mili-
tary training days during the early
1940's are included in the project

o Conducted the Desert Plan amend-
ment process to annually consider
new issues and problems raised by
the public each year The Desert
Advisory Council oversees the
amendment process,

o Developed and distributed informa-
tional brochures to thousands of in-
dividuals who use the CDCA as a
site for recreational activities which
include hikers, photographers,
hunters, horsemen, back-packers,
campers, rock hounds, recreational
miners, land sailors, rocketeers, kite
flyers, off-highway vehicle en-
thusiasts, and thousands of others
with their own individual recreational
needs,

. Worked with volu nteers to
reestablish the Cld Molave Road as
a designated recreatronal trail, and
provide h istorical information to
USETS.

o Authorized development of the f ifth
largest gold m ine in the world,
operated on public lands near
Glamis by Goldf ield, lnc,

. lssued rights-of-way for the frrst west-
to-east oil pipelines to All
Amerrcan/Celeron Company and
the Pacif ic Texas Pipeline Com-
pany These projects will carry hun-
dreds of thousands of barrels of oil
per day from California to Texas,

. Recorded over 50,000 mining
claims throughout the desert as re-
quired by Jaw and processed over
1 ,200 Plans of Operation associated
with mineral exploration and dev-
elopment, These Plans of Operation
require environmental review and
mitigation of rmpacts

Giant Nolina
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An Historical Per; ctive
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Back in 1968, the Bureau of Land
Management began work on the frrst
organized study of what is today
known as the California Desert Con-
servation Area, That first study was
finalized that same year and updated
in 1970 under the direction of J.R
(Russ) Penny, BLM State Director,

These documents recorded the
framework for the future legislation that
would result in the establishment of the
California Desert Conservation Area.

ln 1971, HR 9661, and, again in
1973, HR 5288, were introduced by
Congressman Bob Mathias, legislation
which sought the implementation and
funding of the Calrfornia Desert Plan
The bills were cosponsored by 29 and
3l California Congressional members,
respective ly.

ln 1973, both California Senators,
Alan Cranston and John Tunney, in-
troduced legislation in the upper
house to establish the CDCA

ln 197 4, Congressman Jerry Pettis
of Loma Linda authored HR 820 to
establish the CDCA Pettis was killed
in the crash of his private plane on
February 14, 1975 on a flight from
Palm Springs to Tri-City Airport in San
Bernardino County. His wife, Shirley

Lake at Fort Soda-Mojave
Chub Habitat

Western Tanager
Arrastra at Marl Spring
Motorcycle Race - 1983

Barstow to Vegas
Range Cow
Afton Canyon

Pettis, replaced the late Congressional
Representative in the House of
Representatives and continued her
late husband's efforts to obtain
passage of the legislation

At the same time, Senator Cranston
reintroduced his S 63 which also
sought establishment of the CDCA

All of these efforts culminated in the
passage of the Federal Land Policy
and Management Act of 1976, which
established the California Desert Con-
servation Area and called for the crea-
tion of the California Desert Plan

The late Secretary of the lnterior,
Rogers C B, Morton, rn cornmenting
on BLM State Director Russ Penny's
contributions toward establ ishment of
the CDCA, said, "(He) worked with
skill and drive to make the nation
aware that resources of the California
Desert are treasures to be enjoyed, but
with proper care This exemplary
resource manager also has done
more than anyone else to give us the
tools to assure that this unique area will
be protected The Calrfornia Desert
Plan marks the high point of a
remarkable career in Federal service,"

To honor two of the pioneers in the
development of the CDCA, the BLI/
has named a site overlooking the
scenic Panamint Valley the "Buss
Pen ny Cverlook'' and a second
overlook near the Cima Road offramp
in the East Mojave National Scenic
Area the "Pettis Cverlook" in rnemory
of the late Congressrnan Jerry Pettis
and his wife, Shirley

Colosseum Gorge



California Desert Conservation
Area AdvisorY Committee

ORIGINAL COMMITTEE

STANDING LEFT TO RIGHT:

Jomes W. Burns, Richord Vogl, Leon Hunter, Wilbur Moyhew, Deon Lemon

Richord Johns, Willie Pink, Fronk DeVore

SEAIED LEFT TO RIGHT:

Erno Schuiting, Horvey Perloff, Ruth Simpson, Cloyton Record, Ronold

Sloon, Genny Smith, L.W. Lone, Jr.



EXECUTIVY frEY1'RTMHNT

$TATfi OF CALIFfiKNIA

A PR{_}{LAh{ ATtt3?4
bv tlrr C,*vern*r *{ llte frtale *t {ali{*rnta

IIIIU&EA$, Ca]-iforniats deserts csver over one quarter of the entire atalrel and

NHEBEA$, the natural" resourc.ee of the Cal"j.fornia Desert are valuabLe to aLL
cltiz*na, providing ewployw*nt, ecsnomic return, scer:ic beauty, recr*aLLonal oppor*
tunity" cultural" and hj-stori.c points of interest, and an abundance of tj*oxa a*d
f,aun* unique in the worl"dl and

WmREAS, the desert J.ands are seneitive Lo us&s, easil-y scarred and slow to
laeal, requiring speci,aL xLanagefrtant and protectiopi and

lfHgREAS, the management of desert resources for tke benefit of aLL Califrr*
*ians and the use of desert wildlands by millions $f visitors each year &re too
often *verlooked *nd unrecognised; and

tlltrEREAS, this October marks tke terrth annivers*ry of the establishro.ent of the
Desert Regi.on of Southern Califorfiia aa the Califoraia Desert Cors€rvatioa Area;

!l&I, fHEntstrORE, I, ffiORGE OEUKHEIIAN, Governor of the Stete sf Californi.a, do
hereby proclaim October 1"986 as Califorr",ia Desert ffqnth Ln Ca1Jf.*rnia and encourage
all cLtLzeos to Learn rao::e about our vast and diverse desert resources.

IX BITIIESS !{HEnEOf I have Lereucto **t my hand
an<i caused the Great Seal" of, the State af
Cal-ifornia to be affixed this 23rd day af
September 3.986.
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California Desert District
1695 Spruce Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(71 4) 3s1-6394

Barstow Resource Area
1 50 Coolwater Lane
Barstow, CA 92311
(61 9) 2s6-3501

Ridgecrest Resource Area
112 East Dolphin Street
Ridgecrest, CA 93555
(619) 37s-7125

El Centro Resource Area
333 South Waterman Avenue
EI Centro, CA 92243
(61 9) 3s2-s842

Needles Resource Area
101 West Spikes Road
Needles, CA 92363
(61 9) 326-3896

lndio Resource Area
1 900 Tahquitz-McCallum WaY

Suite B-1

Palm Springs, CA 92262
(61 9) 323-4421
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